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Abstract
Researchers at Fermilab are currently setting up the Muon g-2 experiment. The experiment’s precision
storage ring needs to have a constant flow of an argon- ethane mixture to function as intended. The goal
of this design project is to design a piping network that can deliver this argon- ethane mixture. One
concern of the project is making sure the pressure losses throughout the network are not too great. The
pressure drops have to be low enough for the inlet pressure of the trackers used in the precision storage
ring to track the muons to be approximately equal to atmospheric pressure and a flow rate of
approximately 240 SCCM per tracker. The scope of this paper is to analytically solve for these pressure
drops to assure that the required flow rate and pressure is possible given the safety constraints set by
Fermilab’s ES&H.
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1 Introduction
The flammable gas piping network that my group is working on needs to deliver a 50/50 argon-ethane
mixture above 240 cubic centimeters per minute and one atmosphere of pressure to three separate
panels that will control the flow going into three tracker systems in Fermilab’s precision storage ring
being used in the Muon g-2 experiment. To ensure the pressure and volumetric flow rate will higher
than one atmosphere and 240 cubic centimeters per minute respectively when reaching the panels
pressure drops due to major and minor losses need to be calculated throughout the piping network.
The argon-ethane mixture is compressible. This means that density changes in the gas have to be
accounted for or the piping network has to be designed in a way to avoid changes in density. This can be
done by designing the piping network such that the velocity of the gaseous mixture is significantly lower
than the speed of sound. At these low velocities, one can assume that the static pressure will remain
relatively constant and density changes will be negligible.
To ensure that the pressure drops are accurately calculated, the pressure drops will be calculated using
two different methods. The first method will be to assume that static pressure is constant throughout
the system and that all pressure changes are in the dynamic pressure. The second method will be to
assume that dynamic pressure or velocity is constant and that only static pressure is changing. The
correct method is somewhere in between these two.
Using the first method, the changes in pressure due to friction throughout each segment of the piping
network can be used to calculate the change in velocity. Using these velocity changes, the volumetric
flow rate throughout each segment of the pipe can be calculated. Performing this analysis backwards
through the piping system, the volumetric flow rate and pressure required at the inlet can be calculated.
This method does assume that the velocity through each individual segment is constant. While this is
not necessarily the case, to assume otherwise would make the piping network extremely difficult to
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solve analytically. To make sure the analytical calculations are correct, I will use the pipe flow software
“Pipe Flow Expert” to double check said calculations. This software will calculate the fluid properties at
multiple points throughout each segment of the piping network and will give a much better
approximation of the true velocities and pressures throughout the network.
Using the second method discussed above, all the pressure drops due to friction will be assumed to be
in the static pressure of the fluid. This means that density will vary slightly based on the changes in static
pressure, but these changes should be so small they will be negligible. This method assumes that
velocity is constant as long as volumetric flow rate is constant. This assumption may not be correct, but
pipe flow software will be used to verify which model is closer to the truth.

2 Theory
To calculate the pressure drops through piping segments the density, dynamic viscosity, molar ratio of
each gas in the mixture, molar mass, specific heat ratio of the mixture, diameter of the tubing, surface
roughness of the tubing, volumetric flow rate required, and static pressure are required. All of the
necessary properties of argon and ethane can be seen in table 1 below.
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Table 1: Properties of Argon and Ethane [1-3]

Property

Argon

Ethane

Density (kg/m3) (ρ)

1.7838

1.3569625

Dynamic Viscosity (µPa · s) (µ)

21.089

8.6765

Molar Ratio (y)

.5

.5

Molar Mass (g/mol) (Mm)

39.948

30.07

Specific Heat with Constant

0.5203

1.7662

0.3122

1.4897

Pressure (kJ/kg · K) (cp)
Specific Heat with Constant
Volume (kJ/kg · K) (cv)

The specific heat ratio of the mixture was calculated using equation 1 below [3].

𝑘𝑚𝑖𝑥 =

𝑐𝑝,𝑚𝑖𝑥
𝑐𝑣,𝑚𝑖𝑥

=

∑𝑛
𝑖=1 𝑀𝑚,𝑖 𝑦𝑖 𝑐𝑝,𝑖
∑𝑛
𝑖=1 𝑀𝑚,𝑖 𝑦𝑖 𝑐𝑣,𝑖

= 1.29035

(1)

Where kmix = the specific heat ratio of the mixture, Mm is the molar mass, y is the molar ratio, cp is the
specific heat at constant pressure, and cv is the specific heat at constant volume.

The density of the mixture at STP can be calculated by using equation 2 below.
𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥,𝑆𝑇𝑃 = ∑𝑛𝑖=1 𝜌𝑖 × 𝑦𝑖 = 1.57038

𝑘𝑔
𝑚3

(2)

This density can then be used along with standard pressure which is 101325 Pa and the static pressure in
the piping network to calculate the density of the gaseous mixture in the piping network. The static
pressure will be the pressure that the regulator reads and will be decided based on the pressure drops
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calculated. Assuming the fluid flow is isentropic, the specific heat of the gaseous mixture is constant,
and the gaseous mixture is an ideal gas, the density of the gaseous mixture in the piping network can be
calculated using equation 3 [3].
1

𝑃𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑜𝑠𝑝ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑐 𝑘𝑚𝑖𝑥
)
𝑃𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑐

𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥,𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒 = (

× 𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥,𝑆𝑇𝑃

(3)

The dynamic viscosity of the gaseous mixture can be calculated using equation 4 [4].
∑𝑛
𝑖=1 𝑦𝑖 𝜇𝑖 √𝑀𝑚,𝑖

𝜇𝑚𝑖𝑥 =

∑𝑛
𝑖=1 𝑦𝑖 √𝑀𝑚,𝑖

= 15.323 𝜇𝑃𝑎 ∙ 𝑠

(4)

Where µ is the dynamic viscosity.
The velocity can be calculated right before the panel by using the cross sectional area of the tubing and
the volumetric flow rate required by the panel which is 240 cubic centimeters per minute or 4E-6 cubic
meters per second. The tubing being used is 304 stainless steel drawn tubing which will have an inner
diameter of 0.507 inches or 0.012877 meters and an absolute roughness of approximately 1.5
micrometers. The cross-sectional area of the tubing can be calculated using equation 5.

𝐴𝑐 =

𝜋𝐷 2
4

= 1.3023 × 10−4 𝑚2

(5)

Where Ac is the cross sectional area in squared meters and D is the inner diameter in meters.
The velocity can then be calculated using equation 6.
∀̇

𝑉1 = 𝐴 = 0.030715
𝑐

𝑚
𝑠

(6)

Where V is the velocity and ∀̇ is the volumetric flow rate.
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This velocity can then be used along with the density, inner diameter of the tubing, and the dynamic
viscosity of the gaseous mixture to calculate the Reynold’s number. Equation 7 can be used to calculate
the Reynold’s number [5].

𝑅𝑒 =

𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥,𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒 𝑉𝐷𝐻

(7)

𝜇𝑚𝑖𝑥

Where Re is the Reynold’s number and DH is the hydraulic diameter which is equal to the diameter for a
circular tube or pipe.
The Reynold’s number can then be used to calculate the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor. Equation 8
which is the Colebrook equation can be used to calculate the Darcy-Weisbach for turbulent flow or flow
with a Reynold’s number above 4000 [5].

1
√𝑓

𝜀

= log (3.7𝐷 +

2.51
𝑅𝑒√𝑓

−2

)

(8)

Where f is the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor, ε is the absolute roughness of the tubing, and D is the
inner diameter of the tubing.
This equation must be solved using explicit representations or using an iterative process.

To calculate the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor for transitional flow or flow with a Reynold’s number
between 2300 and 4000, Churchill’s expression can be used which is shown in equations 9.1, 9.2, and
9.3 [5].

𝑓=8

8 12
[(𝑅𝑒)

1

+

12
1
]
(𝐴+𝐵)1.5

(9.1)

Where
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𝐴 = [2.457 ln (
(

1

)]

7 0.9
0.27𝜀
) +(
)
𝑅𝑒
𝐷

(9.2)

and

𝐵=(

37530 16
)
𝑅𝑒

(9.3)

To calculate the Darcy-Weisbach friction factor for laminar flow or flow with a Reynold’s number below
2300, equation 10 can be used.

𝑓=

64
𝑅𝑒

(10)

Once the friction factor is calculated, the pressure drop through that segment of the network can be
calculated. The pressure drop through straight tubing is called the major pressure loss and can be
calculated using equation 11 [5].
𝑓𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥,𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒 𝑉 2

Δ𝑃 = 𝐿 (

2𝐷

)

(11)

Where L is the length of the straight tubing and ΔP is the pressure drop.

The pressure drops caused by various fittings including bends, elbows, and tees are called minor
pressure losses. These pressure drops can be calculated using equation 12 [5].

Δ𝑃 =

𝐾𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥,𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒 𝑉 2
2

(12)

Where K is the loss coefficient which is dependent on the fitting. Some values of K for fittings that will
likely be used in our tubing network can be seen in table 2 below [5].
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Table 2: Loss Coefficient Values for Different Fittings

Fitting

Loss Coefficient (K)

30 degree mitre bend

8f

90 degree elbow with the radius of the bend

20 f

equal to the diameter of the tube or pipe
Tee – flow through run

20 f

Tee – flow through branch

60 f

Where f complete turbulence friction factor which is being assumed to be equal to the Darcy-Weisbach
friction factor.
After Calculating the pressure drops, the change in velocity can be calculated if static pressure is
assumed to remain constant throughout the network. This should hold true as long as the velocity of the
gas remains small relative to the speed of sound. This is the same assumption that causes the density of
the gaseous mixture to remain constant throughout the network.
If elevation stays relatively constant, then the only part of the stagnation pressure that is changing is the
dynamic pressure. The dynamic pressure can be calculated from equation 13.

𝑃𝑑 =

𝜌𝑚𝑖𝑥,𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒 𝑉 2
2

(13)

Where Pd is the dynamic pressure.
Since dynamic pressure is the only term of the stagnation pressure that is changing, the change in
velocity can be calculated using equation 14.

Δ𝑉 = √
𝜌

2Δ𝑃

𝑚𝑖𝑥,𝑝𝑖𝑝𝑒

(14)
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By calculating the change in velocity through each segment of the pipe and working backwards
throughout the network, the velocity and pressure at the inlet that are required for the necessary
volumetric flow rates and pressures at the tracker stations can be calculated.
If dynamic pressure and elevation are assumed to be constant, then all the pressure changes will be in
the static pressure of the fluid. If this is assumed then density will be constantly changing throughout
the system. These density changes can be easily calculated by using equation 3.

3 Results and Discussion
Using the results from the MatLab script mentioned above, the pressure and velocity throughout the
network can be known. It is essential that pressure in the network stays below 100 psi for safety
purposes because the argon-ethane mixture is flammable. Using the pressure calculations and the data
acquired from the pipe flow software, this can be confirmed. The pressure required at the inlet to
ensure there is enough pressure at the trackers can also be calculated.
The changes in velocity for using the first method of using all pressure changes are in dynamic pressure
can be seen in figure 1.
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Velocity throughout the System
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Figure 1: Velocity throughout the Tubing Network

As it can be seen in figure 1, the velocity changes began to go out of control. It is because, even though
the pressure changes due to friction are small, the velocity has to change a great amount to equal those
changes. As the velocity began to increase, the pressure drops also increased greatly. The velocity
increasing which causes an increase in pressure drops due to friction which causes a greater inlet
velocity began to compound with each other until I eventually stopped the process because the changes
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were no longer realistic. I started at the third tracker station and went to the second before I stopped
the process. The pressure throughout this segment of the network can be seen below in figure 2.

Pressure throughout the System
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Figure 2: Pressure between Trackers 2 and 3

As it can be seen in figure 2, the pressure was increasing way too quickly because of the velocity and
pressure drops compounding with each other. The assumptions I made for using this method were
clearly incorrect, and I abandoned using this method to solve for the pressure throughout the system.
This meant I was going to assume that the constant dynamic pressure method was correct. This method
varied greatly from the first in that the pressure changes throughout the system were extremely small.
The pressure throughout the system can be seen in figure 3. The points in the system are as follows:
point 1: inlet pressure to the network
point 2: pressure as the flow branches off going towards tracker 1 and 2
point 3: pressure at the first tracker inlet
point 4: pressure at the second tracker inlet
point 5: pressure at the third tracker inlet
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Pressure throughout the System
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Figure 3: Pressure throughout Tubing Network using second method

As it can be seen in figure 3, the pressure drops are very tiny throughout the entire network. The lowest
pressure is at the inlet to tracker 3 where the pressure only dropped approximately nine Pascals. This is
an extremely small amount. That is equivalent to 0.0015 psi. This is such a small change, it is essentially
negligible.
The pressure throughout the exhaust line was also calculated and can be seen in figure 4.
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Pressure in Exhaust Line
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Figure 4: Pressure from Tracker Outlets to Exhaust Line Exit

The points in the system are as follows:
point 1: tracker outlet pressures
point 2: pressure in line from tracker 3 as it reaches tracker 2
point 3: pressure at the tee from tracker 2
point 4: pressure at the tee from tracker 1
point 5: pressure at the exit of the exhaust line
As it can be seen, even though the pressure drop is a little higher, approximately 20 Pascals, the drop is
still extremely small.
There is one last assumption that should be checked. The volumetric flow rate will likely not split
uniformly as assumed. To compensate for this, the volumetric flow rate was tripled, so that it is
definitely assumed higher than it would actually be. The results when the volumetric flow rate was
tripled can be seen below in figure 5.
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Pressure throughout the System
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Figure 5: Pressure from the Inlet to the Inlet of the Trackers with tripled Volumetric Flow Rate

It can be seen even with the flow rate being tripled, the pressure drops are still extremely small,
approximately 27 Pascals. This means that the pressure drops throughout the entire system are
essentially negligible according to the calculations done analytically.
These calculations were double checked in a piping simulation software. The name of the software is
Pipe Flow Expert. Unfortunately, because only access to the free trial version was available, the
simulations that were performed were very limited. The only compressible fluid that was available was
air and there was a limit of five pipes without any fittings. Using the same flow rate, inlet pressure, total
length of pipe, and pipe dimensions as the analytical calculations, the pressure drops were very similar
to the analytical calculations, although different because of the limitations of the software. For the sake
of comparison, there was a pressure drop of 3 Pascals calculated for the inlet of the tubing network to
the tee where the flow is split. The analytical calculations had the pressure drop as approximately 6.5
Pascals, but the difference can be explained by a neglect of minor head losses and that argon is more
vicious than air.
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4 Conclusions
The results from the second method seem very clear. Pressure drops are extremely small throughout
the network and pressure can essentially be assumed to be constant throughout the network. The
method of assuming all pressure drops results in changes to static pressure and no change in dynamic
pressure appears to be the correct method to use. Clearly, the first method of assuming all pressure
changes are in the dynamic pressure of the fluid were incorrect. With the pipe flow software essentially
confirming that pressure drops will be very minor in the piping system, it is a safe assumption that my
analytical calculations are at least close to the true values.
If my analytical calculations are assumed to be correct, or at least close to correct, then pressure
changes throughout the network can essentially be neglected and there will be no problems with head
loss or having the tracker inlet be at the appropriate pressure. This means that pressure losses are not a
concern in the network and no further analysis needs to be done.
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6 Appendix
Matlab code for calculating pressure drops assuming only changes in dynamic pressure:
clear all
%acceleration due to gravity in m/s^2
g= 9.81;
%inner diameter of pipe in meters (.507 ID, .5625 OD)
ID = .402/12/3.281;
%cross-sectional area
Ac = ID^2*pi/4;
%dynamic viscosity in Pa sec at 273K and 1 atm via NIST thermo tables
%argon
uargon = 21.089E-6;
%ethane
uethane = 8.6765E-6;
%molar fractions
yargon = .5;
yethane = .5;
%molar mass
Mwargon = 39.948;
Mwethane = 30.07;
%dynamic viscosity of gaseous mixture
umix =
(yargon*uargon*sqrt(Mwargon)+yethane*uethane*sqrt(Mwethane))/(yargon*sqrt(Mwa
rgon)+yethane*sqrt(Mwethane));
%absolute roughness in meters
surfrough = 1.5E-6;
%relative roughness
RR = surfrough/ID;
%volumetric flow rate in m^3/sec at STP
VdotSTPtotal = 720/60/100^3;
%specific heat ratio
y = 1.29;
%density of ethane at 273 K and 1 atm in kg/m^3 via NIST thermo tables
pethane = 1.3569625;
%argon
pargon = 1.7838;
%density at 293 K and 1 atm in kg/m^3
pamb = (pethane + pargon)/2;
%ambient pressure is 101325 Pa
Pamb = 101325;
%inlet pressure (static) at 3 atm (just using to calculate density
%throughout the network)
P1 = 303975;
%pressure ratio
Pr1 = P1/Pamb;
%density at 3 atm
p1 = Pr1 ^(1/y) *pamb;

%STARTING AT THE THIRD PANEL (at approximately the 1 to 2 o'clock position)
%elbow going to the third panel (labeled 1)
i=1;
%calculating velocity of the gas in m/s
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V(i) = VdotSTPtotal/3 / Ac;
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
%calculating the darcy-weisbach friction factor using an iterative method
if Re(i) >= 2300
for f1=0:.0000001:.1
%if both sides of the equation are within 1E-5 then the loop will
%break
if 1/sqrt(f1)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f1))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f1)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f1))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
%if flow is laminar
elseif Re(i) < 2300
f1 = 64/Re(i);
end
%assume r/d for 90 degree bend in pipe is 1 (taken from 452 book)
K(i) = 20*f1;
%pressure loss
PL(i) = K(i) * p1 * V(i)^2 / 2;

%pipe going to the final panel (labeled 2)
i=2;
%calculating velocity using the change in pressure = change in dynamic
%pressure
V(i) = sqrt(2*PL(i-1)/p1 + (V(i-1))^2);
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
if Re(i) >= 2000
for f2=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f2)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f2))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f2)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f2))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
elseif Re(i) < 2000
f2 = 64/Re(i);
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
l = 176/3.281/12;
dp(i) = f2*p1/2*V(i)^2/ID;
%length of pipe going around the ring
%total pressure loss
PL(i) = l*dp(i);

%30 degree elbow (labeled 3)
i=3;
%calculating velocity of the gas in m/s
V(i) = sqrt(2*PL(i-1)/p1 + (V(i-1))^2);
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
if Re(i) >= 2000
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for f3=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f3)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f3))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f3)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f3))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
elseif Re(i) < 2000
f3 = 64/Re(i);
end
%assume 30 degree mitre bend (also taken from 452 book)
K(i) = 8*f3;
%pressure loss
PL(i) = K(i) * p1 * V(i)^2 / 2;

%pipe after beamline (labeled 4)
i=4;
%calculating velocity using the change in pressure = change in dynamic
%pressure
V(i) = sqrt(2*PL(i-1)/p1 + (V(i-1))^2);
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u+6
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
if Re(i) >= 2000
for f4=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f4)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f4))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f4)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f4))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
elseif Re(i) < 2000
f4 = 64/Re(i);
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
dp(i) = f4/ID*p1*V(i)^2/(2);
%total pressure loss
PL(i) = l*dp(i);

%30 degree elbow (labeled 5)
i=5;
%calculating velocity of the gas in m/s
V(i) = sqrt(2*PL(i-1)/p1 + (V(i-1))^2);
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
if Re(i) >= 2000
for f5=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f5)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f5))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f5)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f5))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
elseif Re(i) < 2000
f5 = 64/Re(i);
end
%assume 30 degree mitre bend
K(i) = 8*f5;
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%pressure loss
PL(i) = K(i) * p1 * V(i)^2 / 2;

%pipe going over beamline (labeled 6)
i=6;
%calculating velocity using the change in pressure = change in dynamic
%pressure
V(i) = sqrt(2*PL(i-1)/p1 + (V(i-1))^2);
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
if Re(i) >= 2000
for f6=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f6)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f6))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f6)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f6))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
elseif Re(i) < 2000
f6 = 64/Re(i);
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
dp(i) = f6*p1/2*V(i)^2/ID;
%total pressure loss
PL(i) = l*dp(i);

%30 degree elbow (labeled 7)
i=7;
%calculating velocity of the gas in m/s
V(i) = sqrt(2*PL(i-1)/p1 + (V(i-1))^2);
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
if Re(i) >= 2000
for f7=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f7)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f7))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f7)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f7))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
elseif Re(i) < 2000
f7 = 64/Re(i);
end
%assume 30 degree mitre bend
K(i) = 8*f7;
%pressure loss
PL(i) = K(i) * p1 * V(i)^2 / 2;

%pipe between beamline and tee (labeled 8)
i=8;
%calculating velocity using the change in pressure = change in dynamic
%pressure
V(i) = sqrt(2*PL(i-1)/p1 + (V(i-1))^2);
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
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if Re(i) >= 2000
for f8=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f8)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f8))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f8)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f8))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
elseif Re(i) < 2000
f8 = 64/Re(i);
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
dp(i) = f8*p1/2*V(i)^2/ID;
%total pressure loss
PL(i) = l*dp(i);

%30 degree elbow (labeled 9)
i=9;
%calculating velocity of the gas in m/s
V(i) = sqrt(2*PL(i-1)/p1 + (V(i-1))^2);
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
if Re(i) >= 2000
for f9=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f9)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f9))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-4 && ...
1/sqrt(f9)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f9))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-4
break;
end
end
elseif Re(i) < 2000
f9 = 64/Re(i);
end
%assume 30 degree mitre bend
K(i) = 8*f9;
%pressure loss
PL(i) = K(i) * p1 * V(i)^2 / 2;

%pipe after tee (labeled 10)
i=10;
%calculating velocity using the change in pressure = change in dynamic
%pressure
V(i) = sqrt(2*PL(i-1)/p1 + (V(i-1))^2);
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
if Re(i) >= 2000
for f10=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f10)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f10))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 &&
...
1/sqrt(f10)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f10))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
elseif Re(i) < 2000
f10 = 64/Re(i);
end
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%pressure loss per length of pipe
dp(i) = f10*p1/2*V(i)^2/ID;
%total pressure loss
PL(i) = l*dp(i);

%at tee but going straight (labeled 11)
i=11;
%calculating velocity of the gas in m/s
V(i) = sqrt(2*PL(i-1)/p1 + (V(i-1))^2);
%Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
if Re(i) >= 2000
for f11=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f11)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f11))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 &&
...
1/sqrt(f11)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f11))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
elseif Re(i) < 2000
f11 = 64/Re(i);
end
%taken from 452 book for straight through a tee
K(i) = 20*f11;
%pressure loss
PL(i) = K(i) * p1 * V(i)^2 / 2;

% %at tee but going towards panel 2 (labeled 12)
% i=12;
% %calculating velocity of the gas in m/s
% V(i) = V(1);
% %Reynold's number via Re= pVDh/u
% Re(i)= p1*V(i)*ID/umix;
% if Re(i) >= 2000
%
for f12=0:.0000001:.1
%
if 1/sqrt(f12)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f12))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 &&
...
%
1/sqrt(f12)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re(i)*sqrt(f12))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
%
break;
%
end
%
end
% elseif Re(i) < 2000
%
f12 = 64/Re(i);
% end
% %taken from 452 book as tee being used as an elbow
% K(i) = 60*f12;
% %pressure loss
% PL(i) = K(i) * p1 * V(i)^2 / 2;
%
% %volumetric flow rate on tee inlet
% Vdottee1inlet = V(i)*Ac + V(i-1)*Ac;
%
% Vtee1inlet = Vdottee1inlet / Ac;
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%I stopped here because the velocity was starting to climb too high
plot(V)

matlab code used assuming only pressure changes are in the static pressure of the fluid for the inlet to
the tracker inlets:
clear all
%acceleration due to gravity in m/s^2
g= 9.81;
%inner diameter of pipe in meters (.507 ID, .5625 OD)
ID = .402/12/3.281;
%cross-sectional area
Ac = ID^2*pi/4;
Ac2 = (.18/12/3.281)^2*pi/4;
%dynamic viscosity in Pa sec at 273K and 1 atm via NIST thermo tables
%argon
uargon = 21.089E-6;
%ethane
uethane = 8.6765E-6;
%molar fractions
yargon = .5;
yethane = .5;
%molar mass
Mwargon = 39.948;
Mwethane = 30.07;
%dynamic viscosity of gaseous mixture
umix =
(yargon*uargon*sqrt(Mwargon)+yethane*uethane*sqrt(Mwethane))/(yargon*sqrt(Mwa
rgon)+yethane*sqrt(Mwethane));
%absolute roughness in meters
surfrough = 1.5E-6;
%relative roughness
RR = surfrough/ID;
%volumetric flow rate in m^3/sec at STP
VdotSTPtotal = 720/60/100^3;
%specific heat ratio
y = 1.29;
%density of ethane at 273 K and 1 atm in kg/m^3 via NIST thermo tables
pethane = 1.3569625;
%argon
pargon = 1.7838;
%density at 293 K and 1 atm in kg/m^3
pamb = (pethane + pargon)/2;
%ambient pressure is 101325 Pa
Pamb = 101325;
%inlet pressure (static) at 3 atm
P1 = 303975;
%pressure ratio
Pr1 = P1/Pamb;
%density at 3 atm
p1 = Pr1 ^(1/y) *pamb;
%total line length
L1=(16+3+5/12+27+1/12+6+1/12+15+11/12+2+11/12)/3.281;
%summation of all minor loss coefficients
K1 = 7*.75 + 3;
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%volumetric flow rate at 3 atm
Vdot1 = VdotSTPtotal*(pamb/p1);
%velocity
V1 = Vdot1/Ac;
Re1= p1*V1*ID/umix;
if Re1 > 2300
for f1=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f1)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re1*sqrt(f1))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f1)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re1*sqrt(f1))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
else
f1=64/Re1;
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
PL1 = V1^2*p1/2*(f1*L1/ID + K1);
P(1)=P1;
P(2)=P(1)-PL1;
%GOING TO FIRST PANEL
%minor head losses going to first panel
K2 = 9 + 1 + 2*.15;
%total length going to first panel
L2 = (27 + 5/8 + 100.25 + 80 +5/8)/12/3.281;
%velocity
Vdot2 = VdotSTPtotal/3*pamb/p1;
V2 = Vdot2/Ac;
Re2= p1*V2*ID/umix;
if Re2 > 2300
for f2=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f2)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re2*sqrt(f2))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f2)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re2*sqrt(f2))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
else
f2=64/Re2;
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
PL2 = V2^2*p1/2*(f2*L2/ID + K2);
P(3)=P(2)-PL2;
%GOING TO SECOND PANEL
K3 = 9+.15;
L3 = (41.125 + 73.5)/12/3.281;
Vdot3 = 2*VdotSTPtotal/3*pamb/p1;
V3 = Vdot3/Ac;
Re3= p1*V3*ID/umix;
if Re3 > 2300
for f3=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f3)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re3*sqrt(f3))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f3)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re3*sqrt(f3))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
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end
else
f3=64/Re3;
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
PL3 = V3^2*p1/2*(f3*L3/ID + K3);
P(4)=P(2)-PL2;
%GOING TO THIRD PANEL
K4 = 9 + 4*.75 + 7*.15;
L4 =
(60.125+74+69.125+51.25+79.5625+68.6875+64.125+49.875+77.25+91.3125)/12/3.281
;
Vdot4 = VdotSTPtotal/3*pamb/p1;
V4 = Vdot4/Ac;
Re4= p1*V4*ID/umix;
if Re4 > 2300
for f4=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f4)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re4*sqrt(f4))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f4)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re4*sqrt(f4))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
else
f4=64/Re4;
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
PL4 = V4^2*p1/2*(f4*L4/ID + K4);
P(5)=P(4)-PL4;
%pressure drop through panel
K5 = 1+ 32*.75 + 14 + 20;
L5 = 389/12/3.281;
Vdot5 = VdotSTPtotal/24;
V5 = Vdot5/Ac2;
Re5= p1*V5*ID/umix;
if Re5 > 2300
for f5=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f5)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re5*sqrt(f5))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f5)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re5*sqrt(f5))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
else
f5=64/Re5;
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
PL5 = V5^2*p1/2*(f5*L5/ID + K5);
plot(P)

matlab code used assuming only pressure changes are in the static pressure of the fluid for the tracker
oulets to the exhaust:
clear all
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%acceleration due to gravity in m/s^2
g= 9.81;
%inner diameter of pipe in meters (.507 ID, .5625 OD)
ID = .402/12/3.281;
%cross-sectional area
Ac = ID^2*pi/4;
Ac2 = (.18/12/3.281)^2*pi/4;
%dynamic viscosity in Pa sec at 273K and 1 atm via NIST thermo tables
%argon
uargon = 21.089E-6;
%ethane
uethane = 8.6765E-6;
%molar fractions
yargon = .5;
yethane = .5;
%molar mass
Mwargon = 39.948;
Mwethane = 30.07;
%dynamic viscosity of gaseous mixture
umix =
(yargon*uargon*sqrt(Mwargon)+yethane*uethane*sqrt(Mwethane))/(yargon*sqrt(Mwa
rgon)+yethane*sqrt(Mwethane));
%absolute roughness in meters
surfrough = 1.5E-6;
%relative roughness
RR = surfrough/ID;
%volumetric flow rate in m^3/sec at STP
VdotSTPtotal = 720/60/100^3;
%specific heat ratio
y = 1.29;
%density of ethane at 273 K and 1 atm in kg/m^3 via NIST thermo tables
pethane = 1.3569625;
%argon
pargon = 1.7838;
%density at 293 K and 1 atm in kg/m^3
pamb = (pethane + pargon)/2;
%ambient pressure is 101325 Pa
Pamb = 101325;
%inlet pressure (static) at 3 atm
P1 = 303975;
%pressure ratio
Pr1 = P1/Pamb;
%density at 3 atm
p1 = Pr1 ^(1/y) *pamb;
%total line length
L1=(16+3+5/12+27+1/12+6+1/12+15+11/12+2+11/12)/3.281;
%summation of all minor loss coefficients
K1 = 7*.75 + 3;
%volumetric flow rate at 3 atm
Vdot1 = VdotSTPtotal;
%velocity
V1 = Vdot1/Ac;
Re1= p1*V1*ID/umix;
if Re1 > 2300
for f1=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f1)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re1*sqrt(f1))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f1)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re1*sqrt(f1))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
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break;
end
end
else
f1=64/Re1;
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
PL1 = V1^2*p1/2*(f1*L1/ID + K1);

%GOING TO FIRST PANEL
%minor head losses going to first panel
K2 = 9 + 1 + 2*.15;
%total length going to first panel
L2 = (27 + 5/8 + 100.25 + 80 +5/8)/12/3.281;
%velocity
Vdot2 = VdotSTPtotal/3;
V2 = Vdot2/Ac;
Re2= p1*V2*ID/umix;
if Re2 > 2300
for f2=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f2)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re2*sqrt(f2))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f2)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re2*sqrt(f2))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
else
f2=64/Re2;
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
PL2 = V2^2*p1/2*(f2*L2/ID + K2);
%GOING TO SECOND PANEL
K3 = 9+.15;
L3 = (41.125 + 73.5)/12/3.281;
Vdot3 = 2*VdotSTPtotal/3;
V3 = Vdot3/Ac;
Re3= p1*V3*ID/umix;
if Re3 > 2300
for f3=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f3)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re3*sqrt(f3))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f3)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re3*sqrt(f3))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
else
f3=64/Re3;
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
PL3 = V3^2*p1/2*(f3*L3/ID + K3);
%GOING TO THIRD PANEL
K4 = 9 + 4*.75 + 7*.15;
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L4 =
(60.125+74+69.125+51.25+79.5625+68.6875+64.125+49.875+77.25+91.3125)/12/3.281
;
Vdot4 = VdotSTPtotal/3;
V4 = Vdot4/Ac;
Re4= p1*V4*ID/umix;
if Re4 > 2300
for f4=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f4)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re4*sqrt(f4))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f4)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re4*sqrt(f4))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
else
f4=64/Re4;
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
PL4 = V4^2*p1/2*(f4*L4/ID + K4);
%pressure drop through panel
K5 = 1+ 32*.75 + 14 + 20;
L5 = 389/12/3.281;
Vdot5 = VdotSTPtotal/24;
V5 = Vdot5/Ac2;
Re5= p1*V5*ID/umix;
if Re5 > 2300
for f5=0:.0000001:.1
if 1/sqrt(f5)<=-2*log10(2.51/(Re5*sqrt(f5))+1/3.7*RR) + 1E-5 && ...
1/sqrt(f5)>=-2*log10(2.51/(Re5*sqrt(f5))+1/3.7*RR) - 1E-5
break;
end
end
else
f5=64/Re5;
end
%pressure loss per length of pipe
PL5 = V5^2*p1/2*(f5*L5/ID + K5);
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